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Above is a photo taken from the south side of the new Puente Street bikeway bridge.
It will be a couple of months before final completion.

The Saga of the Puente Bike Bridge
text & photo by Denny Bean
I served on the city Bicycle Users Sub
Committee for eight years and went riding with one of our members one day. He
pointed out to me, and later to the committee, what a problem it is for bicyclists
to get from the north to the south side of
town. Neither Brea Blvd. nor Harbor
Blvd. are bike friendly.
Finding a solution had been a topic
among cyclists for years and was tackled
with renewed interest by the committee
with the Puente Bike Bridge coming out
on top. Finally, about a year or so ago,
engineering staff member Thuy Nguyen,
put the whole thing together in partnership with the committee.
Then the problems arose. I was on the
board of the Rio Hondo Sierra Club and
wrote a letter to the city to support the
bridge and asked the chair to sign it.
Three members were in favor, but two
others lived near the project and objected.
Neighbors thought cars would be parking
on their streets and all sorts of bad things

would happen.
Two residents on the north side who
lived next to the gate started a campaign
with flyers and spoke before the Brea and
Fullerton Parks and Rec Commissions
and City Councils.
I also spoke numerous times as did
other bike enthusiasts. At City Council
someone said the grade shouldn't exceed
2%. I pointed out that 2% grades are for
trains, steel wheels on steel rails.
Then Mayor Jones wanted Brea to contribute, and Councilmember Bankhead
said he was worried about lawsuits.
I addressed each of these issues: We didn't need Brea's money as the project was
externally funded, and though we have
thirty miles of trails (one very steep section is called hospital hill at about a 30%
grade) but we have no lawsuits.
After much hard work and discussion
between bike advocates, staff, council,
and a few foes, the project went forward.
As a result we will soon see the fruits of
that effort in a safe new way for bicyclists
to get from north to south.

National Unemployment
Rate Falls to 8.5%

Serve on
the Grand Jury

The national employment data for December
shows that the unemployment rate fell to 8.5%.
This is the lowest it has been in the past three years.
New non-farm jobs were boosted by 200,000,
nearly double the number created in November.
Latest California Employment Development
Department statistics show 8.1% with 128,400
persons unemployed in a labor force of 1,591,000
in Orange County. The overall state total unemployment rate is at 10.9%.
For ongoing info on employment statistics within the state go to www.calmis.ca.gov.

The Orange County Grand
Jury conducts investigations
which examine various aspects
of county government to ensure
that the county is being governed honestly and efficiently.
Applicants must be residents 18
or older and able to serve full
time for one year beginning July
1, 2012. Applications are available at www.ocgrandjury.org or
by calling 714-834-6747

Carol Guscott is a woman rebuilding her life after surviving a brutal
attack. Alone at her workplace in
1994, two men held Carol at knife
point. After robbing her of money
and jewelry, they tied her up helplessly on a recliner chair, and poured
flesh-eating acid onto her eyes and
face, leaving her blind and disfigured.
Prior to the attack, Carol was a
budding business woman. Even after
the attack she refused to believe her
life was over.
Unable to get the surgeries she
needed in her own country of
Jamaica, Carol travelled in 1995 to
the United States. Carol has had
over 80 surgeries and surgical procedures to restore her sight and reconstruct her face. Unfortunately, the
surgeries were rarely successful.
The appearance of Carol’s face has
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Face of Hope: The
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Sixteen years have passed since
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